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ARTA Travel
QUOTE OF THE DAY
"Great companies that
build
an enduring brand
have an emotional
relationship with
customers that has no
barrier. And that
emotional relationship
is on the most
important
characteristic, which is
trust."

Howard Schultz
CEO of Starbucks
Born on this day in
1953

The World's Best Islands...
Here are the crowning jewels of island destinations by Travel + Leisure
readers who weighed in about their travel experiences from around the
globle. See why these destinations were chosen as this year's top 10 islands
in the world.
Click here for more information

ARTAfact
ARTA Travel is a
certified WBE
nationally and HUB in
the State of Texas.
It is the 15th largest
Women-Owned
business in Dallas/Ft.
Worth.

CLIENT CORNER

ARTA Travel
Client Letters
"I wanted to let you
know that our trip was
fantastic. Flights,
transfers, hotels, train
from London to Paris,
and tours all went off
without a hitch.
I would definitely
recommend the
Brighton Hotel in Paris
to others - small but
great breakfast, good
service and perfect
location. Our
"apartment" was
perfect for the 4 of us.

25 Stunning National Park Vistas...
Consider celebrating the Centennial of National Parks recognized by Fodor's
as the most breathtaking and beautiful places in America to explore.
Click here to read this article

Airfares from Dallas / Fort Worth International Airport
DFW to Jacksonville, FL $399
DFW to Cancun, Mexico $353
DFW to Punta Cana, Dominican Republic $694
DFW to Los Angeles, CA $328
DFW to Naples, Florida $ 352
DFW to New York, Laguardia, New York $406
DFW to Zurich, Switzerland $795
Fares shown are lowest round-trip, some are instant purchase, non-refundable
and all fares listed do not include taxes or fees. Conditions apply.

ARTA Travel clients, receive discounted pricing with
FreedomPark Valet at DFW Airport.
Contact your ARTA agent for more details

The Landing Beaches
tour was probably the
highlight. Coach station
was a block from the
hotel, we left right on
time, tour guide was
excellent, and lunch
was superb.
We had a double
decker coach and we
all got seats on top with
magnificent views! We
also took the Oxford,
Stratford and Warwick
tour by the same
company when we
were in London and it
was great too.
Thank you for all of
your work putting this
together!
We're planning on
doing the Greece
Cruise early June
of next year so I'll be in
touch. Thanks again!"
Tracy P.
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The Most Scenic Train Routes in Switzerland...
Unparalleled beauty of Switzerland's mountainous country is best enjoyed by train
travel. Sit back and relax while taking in amazing sights, enjoy gourmet meals with
good Swiss wines and take hikes for fresh air along the way if you wish. There are
choices of routes to enjoy and be amazed by the splendor of sights and sounds of
travel by rail.
Contact an ARTA Leisure Agent for more details
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What meetings look like in 2016...
Savvy conference centers like the Naples Grande Beach Resort realize that
business meetings are more than a group of professionals assembling at a
hotel. Read how Jennifer Gibb Jarett, a sales manager, identified 3 common
threads to make your next offsite meeting productive and impactful.
click here for more information

Contact an ARTA Corporate Agent for more details

GROUP TRAVEL

The Ritz-Carlton Amelia Island...
Ideally located near Jacksonville, Florida, this property specializes in pairing
ideal conferences and meetings with impeccable service and creative teambuilding opportunities. Host your business meetings, enjoy the natural
beauty of a luxury Florida resort and squeeze in 18 holes of golf on a private
course or receive pampering treatments at the spa. Our group event team is
ready to assist you with your next event.
Contact an ARTA Group Agent for more details
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